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rel

llfeund vigor, whether they De
lis
those of that mere emotionalism to
which all people are temporarily sub- Jtct or whclher they contuln the
germs of some new and vital ructor
In modern progress.

.able men to study the whole Question
of official appointments and work out
some method by which the employes
'of the government shall be selected
for ability, promoted for merit, and
k"lt ' fflee during good behavior.

In order to extend the usefulness of
the public library, the committee of
the Woman's Hoard of Trade In
charge, has arranged for a "Children's Story Telling Hour," tomorrow
nflornoon. To form a taste for good
literature, to plnnt a deBlre to enter
the land of lofly Imagination, to Inculcate the thirst for knowledge Is to
dc more for the happiness of humanity than to discover new gold mines or
to create new industries. This Children's Hour is another step toward the
Civic Center Idea; the logical consummation that schools, churches, all
public buildings should be available
to the public all hours of the day for
any civic purpose from holding a primary to a neighborhood dance, and
that to close them half or three-quarter-s
of the time. Is an inexcusable
waste of public money that some day
will be regarded as great a crime as
embezzlement. The Children's Hour
should prove very attractive to the
young folk and should receive the
of the older
Intelligent

c

PEOML

faced again today a varied program
of social eugagenieuts
Interspersed
with sightseeing trips about the city.
Mrs, Cornelius Vanderbllt will give
n lunrhpnTi In tho rnvnl nnrtv tnrlav
,, ton,Knt Mr all4 Mrs- Qgim Mg
n(lve arraugea a dinner to he followed
by music. Tomorrow night, the visit-i- s
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the
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While not having as yet
made an analysis of this soil, he stated
that the general character of tt Is excellent and that better soli for the
purpose could not be desired.
AT
Asked concerning the character of
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Hadley Broke Promise It Seems,
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HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
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in Washington several weeks ago, it Sjiottsylvania, and the Wilderness. He result. Foul
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Corporation Commission.
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Is needed to be done In order to make lost month.
Prices hold firm and ing Company was organized, he said. January 16, according to the census northern end central part of the state,
all druggists.
several today announced the embargo
holders say there will be no shading. The Northwestern Glue Company was buernu's report Issued
Kansas fei'y, Mo., Jan. 23. Forty this road available for the transcontitoday, show
has been lifted.
nental automobile traffic, measures Fine wools are in moderate demand organized by the National Packing
The largest of these
,
1
n i
n
iv.
f
were
bales
"
from
193,674,
ing
ul
"""uu"
ginned
will be taken to so perfect the road. but the values are advancing to equal- Company and nad been engaged In
LOUISIANA DEMOCRATS HOLD
"i
tewns Bryan, abandoned the quar";Ll.u
1
to
Inclusive.
15,
January
tne manufacture of glue for several
THEIR PRIMARIES TODAY.
recent
of the newly ize the rise in coarser grades.
At
antine last night.
,. ' men in America met in executive ses- - electeda board ofmeeting
Ginneries this season have been
The
Teuritory in original bags sells from years, according to Weber.
county commissione
sion here today. The committee
13
terrl
21c.
fine
to
Scoured,
staple
2,000,000 charged against the New forced to greater activity than ever
Candidates for Governor, and reBentB a tne carmen on tho chca. ers, John Hund was elected chairman.
JOHNNY COULON AND
The recently organized Luna county tory brings 61 to 62c. Texas wool York Butcher's Dressed Beef Associ- before by the enormous crop.
Five for Two Future Senatorial
SID SMITH ARE MATCHED.
0 Roclt lalaai and Paclflo llneg De.
,
In
institute
the
met
was
ation
all
the
not
farmers'
for
Crystal steady.
purchase
Vacancies.
A considerable quantity still
splte repeate(j reports that the Rock theater Saturday afternoon at three
Jan. 23. T. S. Andrews,
Chicago,
the
of
the
testified.
witness
company,
New Orleans, La., Jan. 23. Loulsi: island carmon are to Join the strike,
mains to be ginned before the close the Milwaukee promoter, today obtain
President P. K. Conaway pre- RESULT OF RACES ON
About half the amount was for the de of
amount
season.
exact
The
ana Democrats today'are voting in a now in progress on the Harrlman o'clock, The
the
ed the agreement of Johnny Coulon,
JUAREZ TRACK TODAY. velopment of (he corporation's
president announced that
siding.
will be made known by the census
e
primary to determine on the next Hues, J, K. McGuire of Valley
he would defer appointing
bantamweight champion of the world,
various
Juarez, Mex., Jan. 23. Weather
final ginning report March tn
bureau's
for governor and. to settle tion, Iowa, chairman of the commlt-asplratlon- s committees until the
one
mile
next meeting of clear, track fast. First race,
fight Sid Smith, the flyweight, 112
Before
the employ of the 20, giving figures up to February 28,
among five men who, aim tee, said t..e. possibility, of
strike the Institute. A report from the com- - Don Diego, 112; Taplln 7 to 1, first, National entering
The
pound champion ot England.
Weber
Packing
Company,
is about 375,- contest will be for
at two prospective vacancies in the would not be discussed.
mlttee on horticulture was presented Onatassa, 115, Estep 6 to 1, second, said he was part owner of the Peoria 000Today's ginning report
twenty roundB beof
bales less than the department
United States Senate, one beginning
"our agreement with the Rock
by R. H. Case, and a lively discussion Mamac, 107, Gross 10 to 1, third. Time
an independent agriculture's estimate of production, fore the club offering the best p irse.
and expires February 1," MeUuIre said of the report followed). It dealt main-- ' 1 : 40. Sklllute, Dottle B, Velslnl, Packing Company,
1913, and the other 191o.
concern
1883. At that time
in
his
which
was 14,885,000 bales of 600
Success at the Democratic prl- j'bat our meeting here Is merely for ly with the varieties of apples which Heretic, Judith Page, Sam Barber,
ARTICLES OF PEACE
company used a test cost of beef and pounds gross weight.
The 'the discussio nof business matters of
maries is virtually , election.
best suited to conditions' in this mond, ran,
SIGNED IN ECUADOR.
made a killing charge of $1.75 a head.
Ginning records to January 16, fol
throe candidates for governor are J. the Brotherhood.",
..
valley. The institute will meet next
Weber said he believed it would be low: United States 14,150,676; round
B. Aswell, J. T. Mitchell, and L. E.
at CABINET OF PREMIER
Saturday at the Crystal theater
Caused
rM.'(t'j'.W,
to conduct a dressed bales 97.668; Sea Island 109,592. Bay This Ends Revolution That
Hall.. r
:.r ,j
CANALEJAS HAS RESIGNED, Impracticable
two o'clock, and the regular meetlngi
BATH TUB TRUST
Much Loss of Life and
beef business without using a test state: Texas 3,964,264.
the'
set
was
Institute
for
"For the Senatorial term beginning
MUST 8TAND TRIAL. time for the
Property.
cost
same hour the last Saturday In each Coolness With King Alfonso Over Par-in 1913, there are two candidates:
NEW YORK COURT
Is
the
of
Revolutionists
month.
don
I
Congressmen, J. E. Ransdell, and Judge Angel In United States Court,
DRAWS FINE LINES.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 23. Arti
Charles Durham, Lovlngton, 111., has
Cause.
Rex E. Wlllard, soil physicist of
now
in office.
;jm1 Refuses
to Quash the
Murphy J. Foster,
cles of peace, bringing to an end the
succeeded In finding a positive cure
and
the
Col
Mechanical
Agricultural
the
nw Indictments,
There are three candidates for
have been
Is a Crime to Engage In Pool Sell- revolution In Ecuador,
Madrid, Jnn. 23. Premier Cannle- - for bed wetting. "My little boy wet
Governor!
lege of New Mexico, arrived In Dem
term beginning in 1915:
signed by the leaders of the federal
ing or Bookmaklng, but Bets
and will spend several Jas' cabinet virtually has resigned. It the bed every night clear thro' on the
Ing
Saturday
F.
Robert
Sanders, Congressman
Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 23. Judee An- troops and revolutionists at Guayaof kidney
May Be Recorded,
days examining the various soils of is understood that the contemplated floor. I tried several kinds
Broussard, and Congressman A. P- ' gelf 'tn fhe United States Court
quil, It was officially reported to the
the Mimbres valley, and collecting retirement of the ministry Is due to medicine and I was in the drug store
state
fused today to quasu the Indictments
Pujo.
department today from the
different to
Albany. N. Y Jan. 23. While the
Satur- - the coolness of King Alfonso In his looking tor something
samples for future analyses.
,bath tub trust. day afternoon he went in company audience with Premier Canalejas in help him when I heard of Foley Kid- legislature has amended the law so American consul there.
jaaglnst the
in
The mot.on to quash was made in with Superintendent Taylor of the
HIGH RA.LROAD OFFICIALS
of the ney Pills. After he had taken them as to make it a crime to engage
regard to the commutation
INVESTIGATE
and pool selling or book making with or When you want a reliable medicine
WRECK, behnlf of the Colwell Lead Company
public;. schools, and R. C. Ely, to the death sentences pronounced on the two days we could see as change
of a without writing, it has not changed for a cough or cold take Chamber-I- n
Champaign, III., Jan. U. A commit- - of New York. The decision reinstates tract of land which these gentlemen revolutionists Involved in the murder when he had taken
any respect the law as to record- - luln's Cough Remedy. It can always
bottle he was cured. That Is about
tee headed by W. L. Park, vice presi- - the case, which is scheduled to come propose for a school farm, and took of a Judge and the wounding of
be depended upon and Is pleasant and
dent and general manager of the
up for trial here Tuesday, January 30.
of the soil with a view to de- - eral court officials at Cullera, In the six weeks ago and he has not wet in Ing bets, according to a decision of
safe to take. " For sale by all dealers.
Jinols Central, convened here today to' There are about two score defendants, terminin;.th products for which it Is province, ot Valencia, last September, bed alnoe." For sale by all druggists. the court ot appeals today.
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THUR8DAY, JANUARY 25, 1912.

I

fl1

nuin Honry D, Flood, SiwaUer Champ
preme court in the Canal Zone and nolo and also in New Mexico.
ty court how.
He ii
Pedro Ortls y Pino of Gallsteo, ar Clark, William jennlnga Bryan, Senaspeaker of the House of Representat- at present farming In the Stanley valrived In the city yesterday for the tor Owen and Senator Reed.
at
the
the
ives
Illinois
of
for
legislature
ley.
An affair which rarely occurs, was I
same time that Judge John 11. McFle
christening of his daughter who was
Dank Examiner John Joerns left
the celebration of tho Golden Wed-- f
sat In the same body,
born In Snnta Ke.
lust
evening via French and the
of
the ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. H.
I
I
'M
II The Guild of tho Church
Dawson line for Tucunicari expecting
TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1912.
B.
N.
'Hh
Mrs.
D.
LaughSmith which took place Tuesday
District Judge E. C. Abbott is ex- to arrive there this evening to take
Holy Faith met
V
lin yesterday afternoon at her home at the home of their grand daughter,
11 v
pected home from Denver today,
charge of the International Bank of
Mrs. F. U Nudlng of Lincoln avenue.
on Don Caspar avenue.
John Stafford and M, E. Dodge, liv Commerce, of which former Postmas.
were
ranchman
a
living
many
the
there
Davis,
Throughout
day
George
erymen of Espanola, ere guests at the ter E. A. Carter is president and
Every Housewife Should flava
near Gallsteo, arrived In the city this callers to extend congratulations to
which has'JHl.OOO of Individual
Coronado,
que Herald.
THURSDAY. JANUARY 18, 1912.
,
and is transacting business the happy couple who stood under a
a Copy
$10,000 state deposits
W, D. Shea of the D. & R. ti., re
and
A. A. Jones, chairman of the Demo- morning
R. M. Carraon of Colorado Spring!,
the local merchants.
large bell of smllax and violets as
i,000 county deposits.
McKenzie fill, Editor oj turned this afternoon from a business
Mrs.
cratic central committee, who has with
Janet
is an arrival at the Sanitarium.
J!y
well
known they shook hands with each wejlDr. Israel J. Blskand, a
to
Texas.
El
In
trip
Paso,
the Boston Cooking School Magazine
the city for the past few days,
M. A. Gonzales, Republican leader been
surgeon, and bis wife, from Cleveland, wisher. The house was tastefully decAttorney Llfego Baca, of Albuquer CANADIAN VISITORS IN A
at Abiqulu, is a guest at the Palace. returned to his home in Lag Vegas Ohio, are now making their home at ornted with smllax and bridal roses
The Cook's Book has been pre- que, arrived in Santa Fe last evening
Arriba
last
He Is the new clerk of Rio
evening.
WHIRL OF 80CIAL PLEASURES.
deSmith
Mrs.
next
The
Mr.
and
Sanatorium.
day,
Mellton Torres,
chairman of the the Sunmount
pared at a cost of ninny thousands and registered at the Palace.
county.
The vounger set of I.a8 Vegas will parted! for Albuquerque ttraveaing
of better
W. C. Black, division
of
in
the
interest
superintend
dollars,
Duke
W. M. Taber of Glorleta, Is a visitor Democratic Central committee for Soof Connaught and Family to
rive a lean year ball February 14 (overland In a motor car to make
and healthier cooking:.
It shows ent of the Postal Telegraph Company,
to the capital and a guest at the Pali- corro county, was in the city yesterSpend Five Days as Guests of
which a number of the same "Golden Wedding" Journey.
at
next
will arrive tonight from Lag Vegas.
s c.
the Relds In New York.
day, returning home fro.-- Santa Fe.
It Is many years since Santa Fe has the way to reduce the cost of livset of this city will be present.
Mrs. R. S. Garcia, who conducts the
Albuquerque Herald.
Frank Murray, a ranchman of
ing, containing' as it does over 90
A Staab will return to his home felt so keenly the departure of a fnmHowell Ernest of Clayton,
New York, Jan. 23. The Duke of
general store and post office at Plnos
Union here todav from
Torrance county, is in the city
Albuquerque, where ily as it does the going away of former thoroughly tested, tried and proven
on business.
county, has been the guests of Com- he has been on busiuess and visiting Territorial Secretary and Mrs. Aatnan recipes that will bzsuccessfulevery Wells, Torrance county, is a visitor Comnaught, Canada's governor genin the city and a guest at the
of San Acacio, missioner of Public Lands and Mrs.
eral, with the Duchess of Connaught,
W. D. Waltman
the Mis-e- s
Jaffa, their daughters,
PrnhatA .Tniiee Julius Staab.
time, if the few simple directions
their daughter, Princess Patricia, and
ulla-anColo., is In the city In' the lnteres; of R. P. Brvlen, the latter his sister,
Eleanor, and son Bcnar- - are followed.
Mrs. J. Frank Corns returned from
of
the
the vice-rega- l
I,
over
the inauguration.
Sparks, former manager
an irrigation project
suite, arose to a day
Mr. and Mrs. Jaffa who came
Ariz., Saturday night, where thur.
Tempe.
is
a
wonderful
This
local
left
of
yeswho
social and sightseeing engagements
A.
C.
has
been
Mrs,
book,
of
the
Malette,
city
telephone plant,
Eulmenlo Romero, a ranchman
four
truly
thun
more
here
from
Roswell,
weeks
visit
several
been
for
she has
dis-'l- u
in
will
does
ai
hundreds
some
as
he
where
the
for
for
for
Denver
it
the
second day of the
In
was
time,
ranged
of terday
city
departed
the city yesterday
Numbe,
her father. Wagon Mound Pant years ago, entered Into the activities showing
evening for Los Angeles, Cal., to ing
of the capital with such zest and loy ways how to lighten the good spend the next few days transacting five days' visit to New York.
posing of some fine alfalfa in the
I
Ambassador and Mrs. Whltelaw
business.
Join her husband who Is In the auto- - agraph.
cal market.
Former Delegate to Congress W. H. alty to their new home, that they housewife's burdens and solving
Theodore Espe, special land agent Reid! gave a luncheon today in honor
earner, of the Santa Barbara mobile business there.
problems successfully.
in New became Immediate favorites, socially, bake-da- y
from
heard
was
last
Andrews
at Santa Fe, was of their guests and tonight there was
with
James A. French, government enof Hodees.
Pole and Tie Comnanr
In business, politically and in every It
really must be seen to be ap- In theheadquarters
York a few days ago, b it is expected
Taos county. Is a late arrival at the g ' neer wnose neauquarters are in ti
circle with which they came In con
city last Saturday in the Inter- a dinner on the program at the Reid
are illusfor
the
at
next
week,
in
recipes
to
preciated,
sometime,
dron
Faso, returned to that place lost eve
Montezuma.
tact. It seems a rhame that Santa Fe trated in natural colors. Those est of the government. Roy Spanish-America- houBe, followed by a musicale and a
Fe and at Albuquerque.
large reception with dancing.
L. O. Fullen of Roswell, formerly ning. Mr. French has been In the Santa
permits their return to Roswell. The who have seen it,
C, Kauffman, the motor car man
immediately say:
J;
records.
The Duke will leave here Thursday
new State certainly is a loser by not
James Handless, the advance agent
district attorney, arrived in the city city looking up
to Santa Fe last
I've
returned
Book
Cook
ever
best
of
the
Alamosa,
"it's
R.
Good
W.
Roads
for Washington to call on
official
Smythe
morning
Engineer
for the "Missouri
Jaffa In some
Girl," a comedy
Mr.
yesterday afternoon and registered at
retaining
Montezu
at the
the Palace.
or other. Heire's hoping for seen" and you will too.
that will be seen next Monday night President Taft, after which the govHe came on irrigation returned last night from a short busi- night and registered
position
Mr. Kauffman has a large gar
and land business and left for home ness trip to Santa Fe. Mr. Smythe ma.
an early return to Santa Fe of Mr.
at the Elks' theatre, Is a guest at the ernor general will be entertained at
Yon can secure a copy of tliisvaluable
construction.
dinner by Ambassador Bryce.
ai I visitor in Santa Fe during the age In this city under
Jaffa and family!
book absolutely free by attaching the Coronado.
tonight
of
of
Pino
Orili
y
Gallsteo,
Jose
Roosevelt Guest.
Vegas Optic.
The reception given In honor of colored certificate packed in
Ed Lujan, formerly of Las Vegas,
County School Superintendent John iuauguration.
of
commissioners,
board
the
county
V. Conway left the city today for an
Judge and Mrs. Frank W. Parker
i" - '""ca
" - V-- l. T., - no . xuMrs. H. S. Bowman by Mrs. M. T. Dun- - cans of K C Baking Powder to tliis adnow a resident of Santa Fe, passed
of
the
member
a
and
the
penitentiary
nome
at
thelieid residence today Theo- Jaquks
lf
on Capitol Heights was one of vertisement, sendingbntb to
th
inspection tour of the southern school left the city yesterday for their
onl!on
afternoon
Las
lavy
Vegas
through
doro Roosevelt was among the guests.
in Las Cruces. Judge Parker will re- board, arrived in the Capital late last the most elaborate of the present so 11kg. Co., Chicago, 111. Write your his
districts.
way from Denver to the Capital After the luncheon he
37
night and was a guest at the Monte cial season. Some 125 guests were name aud address plainly.
stayed for some
Judge J. B. McManus, of Albuquer turn to the Capital Monday for the zuma.
City. Las Vegas Optic.
time talking with the ducal party.
que, who was here to attend the In meeting of u e State Supreme Court
room was decor
M.
The
K.
present.
Professor
dining
ChapHarrington,
turned from an official trip to Albu
Rev. S. Alonzo Bright of Albuquer
Mrs. Ralph Henderson, the well
auguration' of Governor McDonald,
ated in pink, roses filling the vases
man, Artist Fleischer of the School of
known violinist of Albuquerque, who que, superintendent of Methodist Epis placed on the table and about the querque.
departed last night for his home.
FATAL WRECK STOPPED
American
mountthe
Fornoff
Archaeology, left for
of
Captain Fred
Miss Rebecca Enriques of Fort Sum- will assist Miss Mary McFle at their copal missions, Is a guest of Rev. J. room, pink ribbons swaying from the
GAME OF GOLF.
this morning to make records
on
to Estancia
ner, returned to her home last even- recital tonight at the Elks' theatre, H. Shimer and will preach tomorrow chandeliers, while the same material ed police, has gone
o! the Buffalo Dance.
court business.
Episcopal was used to trim the
ing after attending the social func- arrived In the city on the noon train. in St. John's Methodist
Second
Vice
President F. O. Melcher
C. B. Barker, mineral inspector for
dining table
Judge Frank W. Parker has returnAntonio Rivera, clerk of Taos coun church.
tions Incident to the Inauguration.
Had Promised to Return to
Pink candles and shades completed ed from Las CruceB to attend the su- the general land office, departed last
A. J. Luna and M. A. Otero, Jr.. ca- ty, left the city yesterday with the
County School Superintendent John the color scheme.
Denver to Finish.
The reception
night for Gallup where he will spend
court session.
dets of tie Military Institute of Ros- c.urt records and court funds of the V. Conway returned yesterday after room, which opens Immediately on the preme
coal
the
several
weeks
Sheridan
E.
Jo
Mine
Inspecting
S.
U.
Inspector
the
to
an
noon
from
Inspection trip
well, returned to their studies after county. The accounts of Taos county
dining room, was tastefully decorated o,' Silver City is a visitor In Santa Fe fields of that section.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 23. A game of
cere-- were checked by Jonn Joerns, travel southern school districts of Santa Fe
attending the
inauguration
B. F. Paukey,
state senator-elect- ,
after the same scheme with the addl on official business.
golf,' begun a year ago, must forever
new
term
for
He
his
county.
qualified
monies.
ing auditor.
this
of festoons of smllax and banks
the
tion
and
left
Mrs. Pankey,
city
C.
remain unfinished as a result of the
Former Attorney General W.
William Johnson, special agent for this afternoon.
Juan Florencio of Ortls, southern
which turn- Reid of Roswell is in Santa Fe on morning in their motor car for San ranroad wreck at
Kinmundy, Ills.,
The Choral Society will meet next of the same oelicate green
Santa Fe county, who was injured In the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
the
will
witness
bower.
room
Into
veritable
a
ed
where
the
Ildefonso
they
yesterday, In which F. O. Melcher lost
supreme court business.
a rock crusher there some time ago, with headquarters in Alamosa, is In Monday evening at the residence of
of
the
cream
Indians
N.
B.
dance
the
Mrs.
pouredlife.
by
Barbara
Laughlin
of
the
given
hjg
Santa
G. F. Murray,
The time of meet
is In the city receiving treatment for the city looking for some box car Simon NuBbaum.
I
In the dining room and Mrs. A. Pole and Tie Company at Hodges, Is pueblo.
It was a game between the late sec- thieves who broke jail after he had lng was changed from Tuesday on ac M.
his injuries.
United
assistant
Mateo
the
at
Lujan,
on(i
percola
Vc president of the Rock Island
Bergere
at
the
presided
Montezuma.
a
count of the several other meetings
guest
Tomas Romero of Abiqulu, Rio Ar- rounded them up.
came In railroad, and George W. Martin,
tor. They were assisted by MIsb Flor
Higinio Martinez of Truchas, Rio States land commissioner,
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Blunt came that will be held that night,
riba county, a ranchman, arrived In
-'
refrom Santa Fe and will
eral agent of the road in this terrl-tur- n
The Jov Club was dellKhtfully en ence Spitz, Ik.iss Stella Bergere, Miss Arriba county, at one time a member
Santa Fe yesterday aud transacted down from Santa Fe Friday. Mrs.
Miss julla Jaffa and o! the legislature, Is in Santa Ke.
to the Ancient City this evening tory.
to his. Blunt submitted Bve year proof on tertained Mondav evenlne at the home May Bergere,
business. He will return
Mrs. John R. McFie,
Eighteen holes were played, and
J. F. Hutchinson, editor of the Col- on train No. 9. Las Vegas Optic.
claim south of town filed on by her cf Miss Helen Winter at cards. The Mrs. Creamer.
home today.
F R. Frankenberger,
the genial the contestants tied. They played an- attended the official reception at Mrs. E. P. Davies. Mrs. F. E. Nuding, fax County Stockman at Springer, Is
Judge A. B. Fall of Three Rivers, niother, Mrs. Petra Duran, deceased. club Palace
manaother hole, and again were tied.
of the Governor's after Mrs. T. Z. Winter, Mrs C. 0. Harrison in Santa Fe and called on Governor postmaster of Espanola and the
the
Morlarty Messenger.
changed his plans at the last moand Miss Ruth Laughlin assisted the McDonald today.
ger of the Espanola Mercantile Com- - j Both had engagements, and it was
ment and accompanied his family to
Harvey B. Fergusson, Jr., son of which they spent a most enjoyable
,
aft-decided
to play off the game on Mr.
In
In
room,
DOBtess
the city yesterday
the reception
C. E. Doll, a
traveling; salesman, pany, arrived
Fergusson, left last evening with MiBs Winter.
Pueblo, Colo., where they will visit Congressman
Father Julius Hartman has return who makes his home here, arrived ernoon and registered at the Palace. Melcher's next visit to Denver.
The executive committee In charge
Mrs. Everhart.
His secretary, Harry night for Washington, where he will
11
had
en his custom to spend
Ared from a trip through the Estancia this morning, and will remain for sevJames T. Worthington, of the De-- !
G. Clunn, remained in Santa Fe.
spend the winter with his father. of the inaugural exercises, Mayor
nf th Tni.rinr st Wnshln. several weeks of each summer here.
eral days. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Trinidad C. de Baca While there he will study law in Co- thur Seligman, acting chairman, take valley
D. T. Hoskins, the Las VegaB bank
of
State Senator and Mrs. B. P. Pan- - ton, D. C, arrived in the city last
of Wagon Mound, are guests in Santa lumbian
University.
AJbuquijque this means to thank the members
all other committees, and all otheTB, er, arrived this afternoon to attend key returned last evening from
an night and is transacting business for
WHEN HER BACK ACHES.
Fe. Mr. de Baca is an applicant tor Herald.
J. I. Cusack, who is getting out a who assisted in making the inaugura the penitentiary board meeting, he outing to their ranch on the Eaton the government at the federal buildtne position of superintendent of th
of the board.
a
member
success
so
a
brilliant
tlon
Denexercises
being
came
here
from
He
In
A
Santa
southern
Fe
edition
county
for
ing
Woman
Finds All Her Energy and
the Albuquerque
state penitentiary.
today.
special
grant
Mrs. S. Spitz entertained the SaturMrs. Antonio Lucero and Miss Lu- Ambition Slipping Away.
J. D. Hand of Los Alamos, San
Morning Journal, and who has been
Douglas Walker Is expected home ver.
who are already Bocial favorites,
day Card Club this afternoon at her tomorrow from an overland business
John V.Conway, county school suguel county, a Democratic leader, left iu the city the past week, soliciting cero,
for the edition, re- in Santa Fe, have returned to their home on Palace avenue in honor of trip, which he is making in a motor perintendent, returned from a visit to
Santa Fe women know Sow the
for home last evening. He was here advertisements
Jaffa.
was
Nathan
the
this
As
the four Bchools at Agua, Fria yester aches and pains that come when the
car to Taos.
with Mrs. Hand to view the Inaugu- turned to his home in Albuquerque present home In Las Vegas, but expect Mrs,.
of
which
functions
social
at
the
last
near
the
to return to the Capital in
last night.
ration ceremonies.
Leroy 0. Moore, chief of the field day, and left for an Inspection of the kidneys fall make life a burden. Back- J. J. Luke, superintendent of the future to make their permanent resi Mrs. Jaffa was able to be present be- division of the general
R. Unes, a prominent merchant of
land office, schools of Madrid and Cerrlllos this ache, hip pains, headaches,
dizzy
club
invited
fore
the
the
city,
leaving
dence.
Rio
leaves the city tonight tor Washing- morning.
spells, distressing urinary troubles, all
Bernalillo, formerly of Santa Fe, and fourth division of the Denver &
are
a
number
all
whom
of
of
guests,
Ortiz
Jose
of
y
Juan
in
father
a partner of N. Salmon,
Ortiz,
arrived
Grande
the city
Reed Hollomn, who was a candidate tell of sick kidneys and warn you of
railroad,
is In the
D. C, where he Is called on offi
close friends of the wife of the retir ton,
cial business. Mr. Moore will be ab- for judge of the District Court, ar- - the stealthy approach of dropsy or
city, visiting friends. He will depart last night from Alamosa In bis private Pino, the present chairman of the
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rived
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didate for the speakership
McKlnley county, Mb home today.
the ace. He was a member of the consti- tack kidney diseases by striking at
Nathan Jaffa, former secretary of Galisteo. arrived in the city yesterday, nest, of Clayton; Mrs. R. J. Palen,
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K.
A.
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. Mr. McGHlivery is a member New Mexico, and family will. If their He was present at the christening of
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Mine Inspector Jo E. Sheridan will Santa Fe woman's words;
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and
Laughlin.
Alamogordo,
of the state legislature.
Mrs. DeBederia J. de Qulntana, Col-plans do not miscarry, return to their his grandcln.d at the Cathedral.
of An
leave this evening for the northern
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N. Mex., says-.- ,
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the
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the
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James Whltcomb Rile, the famous cal papers, telling of my experience
sessions of the Supreme Court which
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I had pains in my back that
Mrs. H. R. Phillips, who has been
Chaperlto, are priests visiting the City. Mr. and Miss O Byrne
Estancia last week were Judge Ed then any others, will make Roswell praise.
Visitors.
Distinguished
made It difficult for me to stoop and
city. They are guests at the Palace. among the Las Vegas delegation who visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Walker of
wall of the reception ward R. Wright and Assistant Dist- an extensive visit, and possibly locate
On
the
east
Father Rabeyrolle was formerly par- vent to Santa Fe Sunday to attend Grant avenue, for the past week, will
there were other troubles which plainh this wonderful Italian clime Ros- ly
room of the Old Palace are hung a rict Attorney E. P. Davies.
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Denver. The largest canvass, and the guests at the Montezuma. Mr. Guil Johnson, of the Indian Service, left was noticeable and the contents of
left last evening for Albuquerque. Santa Fe. Attorney C. D. Cleveland will return to her home In Denver.
one which immediately attracts atten foll Is a candidate for traveling au the city this morning for the San Ilde- two boxeB, not only restored my kidMr. Marron will make hlg headquar-- . of Santa Fe, Is registered at the Alva- Attorneys Charles Springer of Clm- - tion, Is a life size figure of a Pueblo ditor.
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his home at Abiqulu.
Attorney and Mrs. Llewellyn C. several months for the purpose of vay of Albuquerque and the Belen
0 HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE-PROO- F
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A party of friends saw them
Dr. W. J. Brown,
Tom Burch, a ranchman of Alamo-gordo- , Hall of Virginia, are recent arrivals
the ranchman
painting the ruins and Indiana, and off thlB morning at the Santa Fe deIs in the city disposing of pro in Santa Fe, coming to Join Mr. Hall's
from Espanola, la a guost at the
writing up the special points of Inter pot.
brother and family who have been est
duce in the local market.
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E. D. Fowler, who conducts a garThe regular retail price of these tires ts
E. C. Pegg, of the forest service, ar guesta of Rev. and Mrs. B. Z.
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XN.W ter batr. tint to introduce we will
trip overland age In Las Vegas, and H. B. Hubbard,
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evening for Trinidad, Colorado, to rived in the Capital last evening from
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New Mexico, Arizona and In he owner of a restaurant In the same
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his headquarters near Espanola.
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terday on their way home from Albu air out Sixty thousand pairs sold Inst year.
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o' Indians. Mrs. Cassldy is vice presi- querque, making the trip overland in Over two h nd red tlioutmml pairs now in use.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Ervlen of Clay,
registered at the Palace.
querque to spend several weeks.
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F. W. Drake, of the Santa Barbara
A. W. McUermick, an employee of ton, Union county, who have been the
tarian Women, whose headquarters
Bird S. Coler of New York, who has a Biiecial qtmlitv of rubber, wlilrh never liecotm
Pole and Tie Company, arrived In the the Denver and Itlo Grande
of Commissioner
Public
of
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which clones up munll punctures without
Railroad,
are In Boston, with branch societies been on the Pacific coast, is a guest IiorousandtcHraapc.
Notion the thlah rnhhnr troanY
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city from Tres Piedras yesterday
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Glimyse of Important Work

of Territorial Engineer's
Office
INVESTMENTOTPQRTUNITIES

P

Small Proposition Encouraged
by Which 100,000 Acres

lieved considerable flood water will
be available for this Ezell project, in
asmuch as the reBorvolr is located di- GIVEN
rectly In the stream bed and will
catch such floods as occured last
TIJ RESIGN
spring, washing out power dams, etc.,
some considerable portion coming In
from Rocky arroyo below the CarlsThe applicant was rebad project.
Aud
quired to file a stipulation agreeing John Joerns, Traveling
to Irrigate a certain acreage In New
Be First Victim
to
itor,
Mexico.
Considerable power 1b to be
of Change
utilized for pumping purposes.
No. 450. Floyd Thomas, Artesla.
Granted a certificate of construction,
as CLEOFES ROMERO TO FOLLOW
project having been constructed
per application.
No. 466. Baldwin & Olbbonny. Ros
well.
Cost , 1 he I erntorial engineer Keiects
Acreage 600 acres.

II

3,000.
No. 479.

,,7

Two Water Applications

.V".

I
Thomas H. Malone, Ros
in San Juan.
well. Waters of the Felix river. Certificate of construction granted, pro
Charles D,
and
Territorial Engineer
During the past several weeks the ject having been completed
of
Territorial
Department
Engineer license to appropriate granted, land Miller today rejected application No
has taken action on a large number specified In application having been D30 of Samuel L. Johnson, and No.
of matters pertaining to water right irrigated and waters put to beneficial 367, of Charles A. Johnson, both of
applications In different sections of use.
Farmington, for the waters of Las
So much work of this
the stale.
Animas river la San Juan county, to
In Other Parts of New Mexico.
chaarcter has been In progress that
No. 480. James G. Kerr, Demlng. reclaim 25,000 acres on the east aide
the Department has not been able to construction granted, project having of the river. As these lands are al
furnish the New Mexican with data been completed and license to ap-- , ready covered by the prior appllcaregarding same up to the present proprlate granted, waters having been tions of W. Goff Black and others, who
time. Several large applications have put to beneficial use.
have in part constructed the Inca
been acted upon, which have been in
No. 493. Geo. Doak,
Farmington. canal and are pushing their works to
the office
for some considerable Water of the Animas river for power completion to cover the same land
time, being held up for different purposes. Extension of time granted. the rejection of the Johnson appllca-Noreasons and have Anally received ac499, Joseph
Doggett, Raton, tions, merely clearB away appllcation when Bame complied with the Small Irrigation project.
Approved, tions that would otherwise stack up
law and were made without danger
No. 500. Tomer W. Schotield, Ala- - and retard development.
to the rights which had been pre mogordo.
For waters of Tularosa
Official Changes.
An Intimation conveyed to Travel
Rejec- viously acquired In the different por- river.
Irrigation project.
C. H. ALL DREDGE,
tions of the same stream system. The ted.
Auditor
John Joerns today unoffl
ing
Of Tucumcarl, State Senator From Quay County.
No. 519. W. C. Barnnin.
Change daily, that his resignation would be
adjustment of an Irrigation project to
lis neighbors Is somewhat difficult at of point of diversion.
JAMES W. MULLENS,
Approved.
agreeable to Governor McDonald met
Of Roswell, Who Will Represent Chaves County In the House.
No. 533. R. G. Smith, Farmington. with refusal, because the traveling
times, and requires a close and careRe- auditor felt that he had rights which
former school teachers In the New
ful study of the physical features of For waters of Animas river.
Native State Indiana.
X
the country and personal knowledge jected.
he desired to preserve. It was un X
Mexico legislature.
C. H. Alldredge,
e
X,
Forty-onold.
X
years
TucumNo. 538. Herman Gerhart,
derstood at the same time, that when
win, and later for Jams Klbbee on of the ground involved, and points
XXXSSXXXSXXXXXX
state Senator from Quay county. Is
X
a
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X
farm.
X
be43
o
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be
which
law
of
for
30,000
Mr.
office
Waters
cari.
years.
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Age
Lincoln Independent and Roswell
Joerns resigns, or his
Pajarito
Irrigation
X another Btatesman who at one time
X
Taught school.
Native of Texas.
Cost
acres.
X. Register.
$750,000.
Approved, comes vacant otherwise, Howell Er- - X
by protesting parties.
Graduated from the Univer- - X In his life taught school. He comes
Red River Valley Project,
Grandson and son of Fight- - X
Cut down to 20,000 from Pajarito and nest of Clayton, Union county, will be X
Was elected the first school superX
X era.
acres
ap- possible
from appointed to the place. Both Gov- - X Bity of Indiana.
One of the largest projects
X Intendent of the nw county of Cha
use of 5,000
from the state of Senator Beverldge,
X
X
Lawyer by profession.
Public schools and Baylor XVes in 1890, and was
ernor McDonald and Traveling Audi X
in proved is the one covered by applica- Vigil.
Indiana, where he was born 41 years
InX
to
Xl
Admitted
at
X University.
practice
No. 543. David C. Johnson, Johnson, tor Joerns are consulting
X 1S94 and 1896.
Served four years as tion No. 621, by the Red River Valley
legal au
He was raised on a farm and
ago.
X
X
Si
dlanapolis.
Van alderman of the town of Roswell company, of East Las Vegas, filed on N. M. Small irrigation project from thority and further developments are
Cowboy, Printer, Journalist,
taught school. He Is a graduate of
X
Practiced
law
X
at
Is
IndlanapThiB
X Teacher,
lln that time, and also as assistant December 29, 1910.
Approved.
project
awaited with much Interest.
It
Official,
Dry Cimarron.
Legislator,
the University of Indiana and was adX
X Businessman.
NO. 644. Murdo Mackenzie,
Kenton, also reported that Governor McDon X oils.
XI chief of the Roswell Are department. located In the eastern portion of New
mitted to the Bar at Indianapolis,
X
to
Admitted
X
the
some
acres
Supreme
few
Si
hundred
on
A
Mexico
Canadian
river
the
Oklahoma.
School
ald desires to appoint a superintendCounty
Superlntend- X Bought the Roswell Register In 1896
where he practiced in the state suCourt
of
X
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but that Superintendent X Courts.
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vere only to teach how to be elected ed the sea of troubled waters after sufficiently stored, Inasmuch as rec- For water from Las Animas
to the legislature for (5.40 and with-ou- t he had been offered the speakership. ords collected at Logan Indicate ajboro.
Mounted Police Appointed.
IMPROVEMENTS BY POSTAL
THIRTY MEN AT WORK
Small acreage.
Approved
Mullens has several other distinctions minimum of about 800,000 acre feet creek.
electioneering.
W. C. Smith was yesterday comTELEGRAPH COMPANY.
ON CARLSBAD POWER DAM.
estimated
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is
of
which
with proviso.
But here Is the story of Mullens' to his credit in the Held of states per annum,
missioned a temporary mounted poNo. 564. Samuel Gillespie, Kenton,
life and If you did not make bis inti manship. Ho Is an ardent woman's that Ute creek, a tributary above the
liceman by Governor W. C. McDon- Cotton
Operator to Assist Manager DeArcy
Picking Still in Progress
Small irrigation project, ald. Mr. Smith is located In Tormate acquaintance at the last legisla suffragist and yet, defeated a woman point of measurement adds 100,000 Oklahoma.
on Account of Great Increase
Lower Pecos Valley Tree
The land is located Carrizozo arroyo.
Approved.
tive session, In which he was one of opponent for county school superin feet annually.
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in Business,
Is Begun.
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Rafael G. Lucero, a penitentiary
The Postal Telegraph Company,
Carlsbad, N. M-- Jan. 20. The PubHe was defeated for probate clerk In seme seven or eight hundred thou-- , pumping plant.
Approved.
and achieved.
guard, writes the New Mexican from
office into the
Mullens comes from a family of 1908, but the friends of the victorious and acres, a great portion of which is j No, 567. Chas. A. Johnson, Cedar Chapelle saying that the report that lic Utilities Company has at present who recently moved Its
force of thirty men at work on the new building of the New Mexican
For waters of Animas river for Florenclo Pfelffer of
a
His grandfather. Major N. candidate then forced his nomination irrigable after adequate construction Hill.
fighters.
Albuquerque,
ln Printing Company, owing to a steady
and storage has been taken care of. 25,000 acres.
Rejected.
J. Mullens of the Fifth Alabama, to the legislature,
bad escaped from the convict roads lower power dam, Retting things
will
hereafter
Cliff.
No. 672. Chas. De Forests,
Mullens was nominated for the state It is estimated that the cost will ag- shape to lay concrete. The big flood Increase In business,
counfcught in the Mexican war. His fath
San
Miguel
at
Chapelle,
camp
two men to nanaie its Dusiness
One portion of Permit to enlarge old existing irrl- cr Captain James Mullens, belonged legislature without publicly announc gregate $3,500,0000.
la erroneous and that Pfelffer Is last August wa hed around the north employ
ty,
to Stonewall Jackson's Artillery. Mull- ing his candidacy; he spent only the construction work requires a dam gation ditches for the purpose of 5 there and behaving well.
end of this dam and put It out of com- - ln Santa Fe. J. P. Smith of Raton,
feet high and 29000 feet long and creasing irrigable acreage for slight
mission. The repair work is now well who for the past eight monthB has
lens who styles himself a "Plain Dem $2.25 besides his assessment for the
Homestead
Entries.
j
Associated Press Operator for
ocrat," was born fit Little River, Bell primary, and 93.16 during the elec of a capacity of 50,500 acre feet at appropriation of water from the Gila
entries under way and ln a few days a con- - been
The following homestead
th
Ron Range, arrived last night
Being an exceptionally river.
Approved.
ccunty, Texas, May 20, 1868. His ca- tion, not leaving his desk during the each filling.
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nU
with
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project.
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9
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The Engineer rejected the application
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require a boodle fund."
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of
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PAGE EIGHT

Wayside Jottings.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1812.
Horse Thief Arretted.
and
Ration Montoya, an
horse thief, arrested In Lincoln county, lias been taken to Carlsbad for

trial.
Brakeman Given Heavy Damages.
In district court at Albuquerque.
Ralph Hand, a brakeman, was given
J5.000 damages for Injuries received
while on duty.
Sent to Reformatory.
Lotario Arm i Jo, aged 9 years, of
Albuquerque, was today taken to the
New Mexico reformatory at Springer
t? serve six months.
Application for Divorce.
In the district court at Albuquerque, an application for divorce was
filed by Anna Rolando against Bap-t.st- o
Rolando. Desertion Is charged.
Arrested for Playing Poker.
Richard Smith, Kirk Denton and
Stanley Sain were arrested at Roswell
for playing poker on Sunday afternoon, and were fined J30 and costs

etch.

Banquet to Judge Abbott.

A banquet was last evening tendered Judge Ira A. Abbott at the Castan-ed- a

Hotel, Albuquerque, by one nun'
dred business and professional men of
the Duke City.
Dynamite In Stove.
Don, the seven year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hoffman at Roswell
was injured by the explosion of a
dynamite cap which some one had
placed in a red hot stove.
Death of Judge Mann's Father.
Rev. H. P. Mann, a retired Methodist minister, father of Judge Edward
at
A. Mann of Albuquerque, died
I'hilllpsburg, Kansas, In his eightieth
visited
year. The aged divine had
New Mexico several times in recent
years.
Fourth Murder for Thia Month.
The fourth murder for the year in
,
New Mexico, is reported from
where a man's remains were
found in a water hole. The top of
the victim's head had been beaten in
vith an axe or a club. No arrests
have been made.
Followed Hia Wife to the Grave.
Just one year after the death ot his
wife from pneumonia, Pablo Salaiar,
tt Albuquerque succumbed to the
etme disease. He had a presentiment he would die and made his final
arrangements, dying at the same hour
of the same day as had hia wife the
year before.
Death of Brilliant Journalist
Roger B. Atkinson, son of Dr. B
M. Atkinson of Virginia, died at Roswell of consumption. The deceased
was a brilliant journalist and also a
member of the Virginia bar. The
past eight years he had been in bus!
His wife
r.fss at Atlanta, Georgia.

survives

him.

.Newspaper Change.

W. Arthur Jones has sold the New
Mexico News at Naravisa, Quay coun
ty, to Paul Jones of the Logan Lead

ei, who also purchased the Naravisa
New Mexican and will consolidate it
with the News. Jones was Republfor the legislative
ican candidate
House in Quay county.
Four Young Girls Arrested.
Four young girls were arrested at
T.l Paso for vagrancy. They are: Celia
Ramirez, aged 14; Soledad C.lenfue- gos, aged 15; Lillian Hile, aged 17;
and Dorothea Lopez, aged 16. They
Si'ng and shook the Jail doors, shrieked, yelled and called to each other in
diunken tones, while the police court
was in session.
Theatrical People Married.
Mlsa Vivian Enoch of Los Angeles,
and Richard Rochester of England,
were married at Albuquerque by
Judge H. F. Raynolds. The young
j.eople are at present playing at an
Miss Myrtle
Albuquerque theater.
Vandeford of Estancla, and Ercle
were
married
at Albalso
Barnes,
uquerque yesterday, but by Rev. A. L.
Aulick of the Central Baptist church.
Emallpox, Diphtheria and Meningitis.
The Roswell newspapers state that
r.o new cases of smallpox are reported, but that Miss Bess Tillotson has
been taken ill with diphtheria. Joseph
Octo is the patient 111 with smallpox.
The Pecos Valley Drug Company has
also laid in a supply of
Berum on account of the prevalence of meningitis across the Texas
border.
Conductor Instantly Killed.
Conductor Charles A. Bradley was
Instantly killed in the Santa Fe switch
yards at Raton. A coal car Jumped
the tracks and crashed into a car
against which Bradley was leaning.
The body from the waist up was
crushed into an unrecognizable mass
and death resulted Instantly.
The
deceased was aged 33 years. He was
born In Missouri and came to Raton
six years ago. He was married, a Mason, an Odd Fellow, and a member ot
the Order of Ranway Conductors,
Big Real Estate Dealt.
The R. 0. Walters farm near the
Ilagerman orchards, Chaves county,
was sold to August Brandeis of Man- DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.
by local applications, as tbey cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube, When
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It Is entirely closed, Deafness Is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
coses out of ten are caused by Catarrh
which la nothing but an inflamed condition of Ihe mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
tor any case ot Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for clrcu
lars, free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

HOT FLASHES.
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Illinois, for $65,000. The two
thousand-acrOasis ranch, fourteen
miles southeast of Roswell, has been
placed on the market by the Berrendo
On the
Irrigated Farms Company.
2,000 acres are nine
wells, flowing
2,000,000 gallon! a day. Nine hundred
acres cure in alfalfa which last year
brought In 40,000 ; 500 acres are In
orchard which last year produced $75,-00there are $20,000 In buildings;
forty miles of Irrigation ditches; twenty-five
acres ot timber and $10,000 In
timber. The price set for the tract
million dollars.
is half
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 191Z
Another Newspaper Change.
J. R. Darnell has bought out the
interests of H. B. Ryther in the Por-tale- s
Herald, also the residence of the
'
latter gentleman.
Broeckieln't Barn Burned Down.
The barn belonging to E. O. Broeckde
lein of Morlarty. was entirely
stroyed by fire. The Are caught from
some hot coals In ashes that were
dumped on a pile ot trash.
She Beat Her Husband.
Mrs. Mary C. Davis secured the di
vorce at Denver sought by her husband, Wallace Sanford Davis, when
be filed suit In the county court several months ago. Davis alleged that
his wife was cruel to him, that she
out late at
beat him and stayed
night. '
Ariiona Federal Officials.
The indication is that the present
be
federal officers in Arizona will
reappointed, with Governor Richard
E. Sloan as United States Judge. W.
marshal
F. . Overlook Is I'nited States
and Joe Morrison, son of Judge A. L.
Morrison ot Santa Fe, is district at- trrney.
School Teacher Frozen to Death
Intense cold In the Panhandle of
Texas, in New Mexico and in No
Man's Land of southern Oklahoma,
Miss
has claimed its toll of lives.
Virginia Conrad, a school teacher at
Kara Visa, Quay county, was found
frozen to death on the road leading
frcm her school to the house where
sne boarded.
Wedded in Meadow City.
A simple wedding
ceremony was
performed at the church of the Immaculate Conception when Rev. Father Adrian Rabeyrolle pronounced
Jr.hn McDonnell of Las Vegas and
Miss Bessie Wroe of Denver, man
and wife.
Charles Lloyd was Mr.
McDonnell's best man and Miss Marguerite Kennedy acted as bridesmaid.
Albuquerque Man Passes Worthless
Checks.
C. C. Staples, alias Robert Montgomery, alias C. C. Muir, of Albuquerque, made a written confession In
the office of the city detectives at EI
on
Paso that he had given checks
banks in which he bad no funds but
his
wife
exonerated
at the same time
from any connection with the transac
vllle.

tions.
Tcok

Away Cards of Saloonkeepers,
The celebration of the 21st anniversary of the El Paso lodge of Elks
Tuesday evening was marked by two
Zach Cobb
Incidents.
sensational
declared his Independence of bosses
and bossism, and County Clerk Park
Pitman took the members to task for
the taking away the cards of two sa- lronmen, Pete Adams and George
El Paso Herald.
Married at Washington.
Married, In Washington. D. C, Jan
uary 18, 1912, Mra. Lucretia R. Crom-vel- l,
to E. T. Siotesbury of PhiladelThe foregoign announcement
phia.
ot a marriage of a former Albuquerque
woman to one of the most powerful
financial magnates in the world, Is of
international interest. In Washington, in London, Paris and Berlin, the
marriage of Mrs. Cromwell to Mr.
Stotesbury will be a big Item of
news.

Runaway Boys Located.
Assistant Commissioner of Public
Lands Mateo Lujan, has located his
fifteen-year-ol- d
son Hector Lujan, who
with Dan Burke and Arthur Nelson
started from Las Vegas to see the
r.orld without their parents' permission. The trio had gotten as far as
Hector was brought to Santa
Lamy.
Fe and will attend St. Michael s ColThe three boys were so tired
lege.
out that they were glad to return
home.

County Judge Kills Himself.
Seated in a rocking chair In his
home, County Judge Henry J. Hecht-man- ,
one of the leading attorneys and
pioneers of La Plata county, was
found dead at Durango having committed suicide In a fit of despondency.
On his lap lay the
revolver
with which he had killed himself.
JANUARY 20, 1912.
SATURDAY,
Escaped Convict Located.
Juan Salcido, who escaped from the
Carlsbad Jail, has been arrested in
Mexico, opposite Valentine, Texas.
Water Supply Frozen.
Raton has been without a water
supply and for two hours not an electric light burned because of the freezing of the water supply.
700 Marriage Licenses Issued.
During his ter.Ti of service as pro-btt- e
clerk of Grant county, E. B. Ven-abl- e
has issued a total of over seven
hundred marriage licenses.
Charged With Stealing Harness.
Charles Hrlto, who was working In
Oeorge Morrison's restaurant at Estancla, was arrested charged with
stealing a harness. His home is between Manzano and Torreon.
Jewelry Store Robbed,
The Bhow window of William Kleke,
Albuquerque, was smashed night before lust and a woman's watch fob
and a ring stolen from it.
Robbed In Rear of Saloon.
B, Clifford, an aged man, accused
William Morlcy and Samuel and William Johnson, of robbing hira of $7.50
in the rear of an Albuquerque saloon.
The accused men have been arrested.
Suit for Divorce.
T. S. Johnson has brought suit at
Albuquerque against Brlglda Chaves
de Johnson. They were married twenty years ago. Annie Nitkowski of Gal- lup sues for divorce from Joseph Nit--

are at
Women In middle Me often complain of hot (laihet. They
which only ur.
d
helping-henof life when their delicate organiim need, a tonio and
women suffer needlenly from
Pierce 'a Fsvorito Prencriptiun can give Ihem. Many
backache, d,ui
motherhood to old ae-w- ith
girlhood to womanhood aud from
broken-dowA women often become, sleeple.., nervou., "
new or headache.
When pains and ache, rack tut
irritable end feels tired from morning to niiiht.
your sWjfAior about
womanly system a? frequent intcrv.it,
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Doctor Pierce's Favorlta Prescription.
I

Baltimore, Md., aural
Mas. J iMUor, oi S2t S. Ifcnuilon Street,
of my condition.
wrote you about aim month, aso, Wilton you
wolchod nine pound, whin bom. Sho I. my third child
fln.babj-lrl-.hwa. only for two hour I
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1
will day boforo took your medicine, I WW
1 nov.r had
aa
hururry.and now had a
alw.y.
lurprOod how woll I
me M tho nwllcln. wa. wondersick .tomach. Th. nun. who wo. with
had
M much trouble before.
ful baeauM 1 got alona
nlly after bavin
Everybody la
to recommend It to all .r .ufTerina- patient.
8h. Intend,
.
.
be for and now I
.
twumiti
i
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about
ask
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and
me
come
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I have had several
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retaining W- - D. Newcomb and W, H.
Hill in Ihu district court branch ot CULLEN'S COLORADO GROWN
5
blB office, and Mlsset Hnrrlt and Keal.
Thoroughly aoclimated to
22jpjB9 Enaj
"
the We.t ted hlk eltltud..
er lu the county and probate aectlou.
First olnm .tnrk. Budrtod or Graf ted. WILL BK FRftH DUO.
Sent to the Pen.
Apple, luo, Ohorrlea 12a, riiima J&i', rui-litho, Concurd Gnipw.
Eduardo CnBtillo pleaded juUy at!
We pny frcllit on $10.00 orilera of Nursery Btooli,
12.00 Per
Hiiuill KniltB, Hobh. PlantsJhniba, Vtni'., llulhs, Bhnde Treen, etr
10
feiuancia
uuiawiui cuimmwuiuu
KltOM LAHT SltMMEBS CROP
VEGETABLE CSfTCnCi
within the degrees of cousagulnity
FRESH
NB Fill L or I irr
AND FLOWER
and was sentenced to one year in OUR
i?sji
the penitentiary.
Ths immc iBtvurttoofinrtn. uriHp, winter ami iweei. nr iwonty-iiyoart thenams "OULLKN"
lina stood (or high quality trona mad hmiIii.
Our cntnloff given dflrnirfptlotiH and itifttrnct.oni tot
Found Insane.
ninutintr.
Thomas R, Grandon of Byrled, mioreBurui
CULLEN
Write (or it at ouoa
Chaves county, was found Insane on
his dry farming claim. He was taken
to a hospital where It la hoped an with his wife and hung out h1' eliln-gle- . drunk.
Atsault to Murder.
operation will cure him.
Joe Page was arrested at El PaBt
It Thli Another Murder?
Saloonkeeper Disappears.
saon
A. Rlcordatl, an
the
of assaulting with Inwas
a
Jesus
Pueblo
charge
Albuquerque
Indian,
Concha,
loonkeeper under suspicion of having found dead in a wagon at the pueblo tent to murder Jose Sereceres. The
murdered Daniel Nuanes at Albu of Taot. There were contusions latter waa badly Injured.
His bar- above his right eye, on hit right cheek
querque, has disappeared.
Estancla Herald Wins Suit.
In the case Of P. A. Rneckmnn v.
keeper Daniel Papinl was discharged and In the mouth but otherwise no
I
from custody after the inquest.
The Board of County Commissioner!
signs ot violence.
I
Cement Factory for Dexter.
o: Torrance county, Involving the
New Paper for Taos.
The cement plant of the Roswell
The Taos Recorder and El Blen printing of the delinquent tax list In
Cement and Plaster Company has Tubllco, Is a sparkling new weekly the Estancla Herald the court mm.
been purchased by Sweeley & Beck that has made Its appearance at Taos, talned the demurrer of the Herald,
and will be moved from Roswell to with John O. Tinker as editor, and
Death of Jamet Heldenrelch.
I
Dexter, Chaves county.
Tinker & Cox, at publishers.
The James E. Heidenrelrh fnrmoriv nt
I
Flourished i Gun.
editorials of the new publication are Lai Vegas, died at Albuquerque. Ho
George Johnson was bound over to well written and strong and Its news was aged 28 years and a
graduate ot
the grand jury at Demtng for flour-- , lh Interestingly arranged.
the law department of the University
hhing a gun; and Edward Pool was
of Michigan.
Road
New
River.
to
nned $50 and costs for carrying a reVoted Although Not a Citizen,
Oeorge M. Neal and Carroll R.
volver.
Pwire have found a new road from
When Vicente Alderete took out his
Ran Away From Home.
Taot to the Rio Grande and Ojo Ca- - naturalization
Fourteen year old Walter
Tyra llente from Taos.
papert In federal court
They followed Taos at El Paso, he told the judge
started away from the home of hlS creek to its
that alwith the Rio though a citizen of
junction
Mexico he had been
father, G. F. Tyra' at Lordsburg, Grande,
forded the latter and voting In Texas Ibe
easily
Grant county, and the father has been saved 20 miles In the
past twenty years.
journey to Ojo
unable thus far to locate him.
Callente. The proposed road has an
New
of
Territory
Mexico,
Newcomer Goet to China.
easy grade.
Office of the Secretary.
Deputy V, S. Marshal C. E. New
Arretted for Playing Cardt,
a
comer of Albuquerque, formerly
Miscellaneous Certificate.
Warrant! were Issued out of Police
clerk at the penitentiary, Is planning
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary ot the
Magistrate Browne's court at Farma six months trip to China, Japan,
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
West-broo- k
and the Hawaiian Islands. lngton, for Ernest and Grady
certify that:
and George K. Griffin on the
Fire at Magdalena.
Whereas, It has been made to apFire at Magdalena, Socorro county, charge of gambling with cards, the pear to my satisfaction that all of
N'ewn-haAddie
Mrs.
complainant being
the stockholders of The Santa Fe Elgutted the hardware store of M.
and the prosecuting witness Al ectric
The building, which Is the
Telephone Company, a New
were
two
named
first
The
someNewnham.
was
property of Colonel Eaton,
Mexico corporation,
have consented
own
on
their
released
arrested
and
what damaged.
to the dissolution thereof, pursuant
did
Westbrook
Grady
chool Bond Issue.
recognizance.
to Sec. 35, Chapter 79, of the Laws
On the first Monday In February, not appear for trial and his bond In ot 1905, and their consent In
writing,
Roswell will vote on a school bond is- the sum of $100 was forfeited, but Er duly acknowledged and verified, has
sue ot $35,000 which will be sold to nest Westbrook was placed on trial. been died in my office on this dale;
the evidence Judge
a Denver firm at $205 above par. The After hearing
Wherefore, by reason of the prebonds will bear five per cent Inter- Bowne fined the defendant (100 and mises It is considered that said. The
costs and the latter appealed the case Sr.nta Fe Electric Telephone
est.
Comto the district court. On Monday of pany should be dissolved anil that
Qualified on a Train.
of dissolution,
Judge Colin Neblett of Grant coun- this week George Griffin came to town this, its certificate
ty, qualified on the Santa Fe train at and was immediately placed under ar- should forthwith issue for publication.
Given under my hand and
the
Rlncon, taking his oath before Judge rest. His trial was held Tuesday aftFrank W. Parker who was on his ernoon and he was fined the Bum of Great Seal of the Territory of New
Santa
from
an
appeal.
$50 and costs, also taking
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fo, the
way home to Las Crucea
Fe.
Ciipltal, on this 13th day of January,
Albertut Behind the Bart,
A.
Almost Frozen to Death.
D. 1912.
Albert S. Randolph, who advertised
The two eldest Bons of C. S. Thom himself as "Albertus the hypnotist,"
NATHAN JAFFA,
as of the Gerhardt Valley, eastern in Santa
Secretary of New Mexico.
was arrested at El Paso,
Fe,
from
New Mexico, while returning
detectives on Broadway and (SEAL)
by
the Brakes with a load of wood were and city
In the city Jail. Complaint
held
wind and
blinded by the
was later filed with County Attorney
RUPTURE CURE.
were lost on the Plains. Their fail
him with burglary.
ure to return home aroused the neigh- Brldgers, charging
Reliable, Safe, Sure. $1 per bottle, prepaid
of
of Randolph's troupe
hypnoborhood and they were found in a Five
External Application
tical performers are held In the county
irecarious condition from the cold
No Inconvenience.
connecof
in
burglary
jail on charges
and exposure.
tion with the robberc ot $300 worth of t works while you sleep. Send
Fight In Church.
ot Mlsa
your orders now
Mrs. Martha Burns was arrested at diamonds from the apartment
Y
In the Lake house on DR. NELSON MEDICINE CO., UTICA, N
Las Vegas for throwing a piece of E. K. Seamands
Much of the property waS
cake and a bottle of pickels at Miss January 3
San
Antonio street
Galena Bell In church. Mrs. Burns recovered from
A long Boareh failed to
pleaded guilty and paid $25 fine and pawnshops.
locate Randolph, but Wednesday he
costs.
t an El Paso theater, one of the mm
Sent Soldiers Five Kegs of Beer.
left being put to sleep in a box burled unThe Twenty-ThirInfantry
Fort Bliss, Texas, today for Fort Ben der the ground on Broadway, another
near Indianapolis. in an automobile' In front of the theajamin Harrison,
The businessmen of El Paso, as a fare ter.
well gift sent the regiment five kegs
Thirty Men Employed.
'
of beer.
Thirty men are now employed by
the Rock Island in the gravel pit at
Will Pay Only When Survey It
Obar, Quay county.
Complete.
Arrested for Purse 8natchlna.
The board of county commissioners
Antonio Gonzales was arrested at
of Bernalillo county has rejected the
on the charge of snatching a
petition of Surveyor John L. Zimmer-man- El Paso
who desired pay for the part purse from a woman.
Cut Resisting a Thief.
ot the county survey he has completed
While resisting a man who wanted
and resolved to pay only when the sur
to
steal
$11 from him, Jose Vlulpan-d- o
vey is completed.
was badly cut In the shoulder at
County Clerk James G. Rlggle Dead.
James G. Rlggle, county clerk of El Paso.
Carlot Brlto Found Guilty.
Lincoln c unty, died at National City,
Carlos Brlto charged with the lar
He
California, of Brlghts disease.
of a harness was found guilty In
was to have been succeeded in a few ceny
district court at Estancla.
days by the new county clerk. Mrs.
Champion Wat Drunk,
Rlggle and children are at Lincoln.
The BESI
S. B, Poilard, captain and champion
Family
Mr. Riggle came to Lincoln county In
at Toronto, Canada, was
rugby
player
be
Machine
can
thai
acproon
Sewing
1886 from Watseka, Illinois,
arrested at Albuquerque for being
count of 111 health, and settling on a
Made in bold ROTARY and
duced.
hoemstead near Corona.
VIBRATOR styles.
Applications for Grazing permits.
Dragged Down By Drink.
Maud
known twenty
Notice It hrebr Riven thftt all applicaHolliday,
The rotary makes both LOCK
for permits to urae cattle, liornea,
years ago in Denver society as Miss tions
sheep and ffontn within the OAKHON NAThe latest up
Maud Charles, one of the most beau- TIONAL FOREST during the leawm of and CHAIN stitch.
Pled-ra1012 must be filed In my ofllce at Tr
tiful and gayest of society buds,
minute steel attachments
jNew Mexico, on or before February 20. to the
Information in regard to the
daughter of J. Q. Charles, the build- 1912, Full
fees to be el arged. and blank forms with each machine.
Sold on easy
er of the Charles building at the to he used
In making applications, will be
corner of Fifteenth and Curtis streets, furnished upon requt-Ht- ,
Send
name
and ad
O. O. HALL. Supervisor.
payments.
Denver, was placed in jail on Saturdress
li.
T. cata
our
had
for
for
beautiful
Drink
dress.
a
permits.
for
Applications
Grazing
stealing
day
Notice Is hereby given that all applicadragged her down to the dregs.
free.
tions for permits to graze cattle, horses, ojrue
Vigil Hat Disappeared.
sheep and goats within the .JhJMKZ NALucas Vigil has disappeared from TIONAL FOHKHT during the season of
be tiled In my oITIce at Kanta Ft. White Sewing Machine Co.
lM2mii8t
his home in La Clnta- canon, eastern New Mexico,
on or before March 1.1M2, Full
Mora county, and a posse is looking Information tu regard to the grazing foes
be charged, and blank forms to be uttcd
for him. It Is feared he has met foul to
1460 Market Street,
tn making applications, will be furnished
request,
play as he had stirred up consider- uponFRANK
San Francisco,
ANDREWS.
B,
California
Supervisor.
able trouble in his neighborhood.
'
'
Meningitis In Grant County.
A case of epidemic cerebrospinal
4
meningitis of the same type which Is
4
creating such havoc and terror In
4
Texas, is reported from Grant county, and the county health officers are
taking energetic measures to prevent
4
the deadly disease from spreading.
4
Barela Acquitted.
4
In the case of Stpte vs. Manuel
4
Barela, charged with Ttllllng Lazaro
4
E. L.
Lopez at Mountalnalr,
4
the
Instructed
Medler at Estancia,
jury to return a verdict of not guilty,
USE THE ,
as It was apparent from the evidence
that Barela shot Lopez In self de
fense.
JANUARY 24, 1912.
WEDNESDAY,
MONDA Y.JANt utflY 22, 1912.
Another Lawyer for Taot.
Walter Woody, son of W. M. Woody
who has been a practicing attorney in
San Francisco, has returned to Taos

Crua

mal- to the dcceptlrn of class and raised
kowskl whom she accuses of
her to the rate to $100 which the well drilltreating her and compelling
ers refused to pay. The railroad comswear falsely In court.
pany Is now holding the machine for
Bond Filed,
charges. Thatcher sued for posses
filed
was
Bond In the sum of $200
sion, Claiming 1 is filed mortgage has
in the district court at Albuquerque to
of
prior right over the company ciaim
case
in
the
secure an Injunction
first-cas- e
Our-ule- .
for freight charges. This Is the
C.
Jose
Garcia
against
Mariano
of this kind ever tried in New
Is
to
any
prevent
The Injunction
a piece Mexico and Is creating considerable
change in the ditch watering
fraternity.
ni liinrl npar Alameda, which is In lit Interest among the legal
thit
,ONOA Y.JANUARY 22, 1912.
igation in the district court at
Death of Pedro Navarro.
time.
Pedro Navarro, aged CO years, died
Asks for Divorce.
Alleeine that htr husbtnd to wheni at Roswell.
Explosion Causes Fire,
she had been mnrrled sluco Ncvem-i.,- The explosion of a gasoline stove
'909 had (iserted aer la&i Dethe dye works at Roswell caused
omler and gono to Okiihoma aid ain Are
that destroyed the building, the
that before leaving he had twore at
loss being $2,500,
hci end thrown rer down i"d Lanien
Colorado and Southern Train Held Up
her. Lillie Schrouder filed a jietiiion
&
Eight men held up a Colorado
: iliu district court at Roewi:ll nSKing
train at Garcia, Colorado,
Southern
aer
to
ii'j:oanu
that her marriage
near the New Mexico, border. They
Henry Schrouder be annulled.
accured no booty and fled.
Odd Fellows' Home Of.rH.
Acquitted by Jury.
Ucsa'.
Mrs. Lilia B. White, armed
Henry and D. B. Dodson were acassumed
and
Mi'll from Farmlngton,
quitted by the Jury In district court
tho r'ntlea nf miMIO.l of the $10," 0 lu- at Estancla, ot the charge ot larceny
rVll-'wslate
OdJ
Order
ot
dec dent
of a Bteer.
hp.o for the derepil Odd Fellwt
A Directed Verdict.
children.
and their orphan
At Estancia in the case of State vs
this
Five orphan children arrived
H. L. Balnuni charged with giving
week to become inmates: liso one liquor to minors, the jury brought in
atcd Odd Fellow from Albiitiuvrq'KS
a directed verdict of acquittal.
an I another from enewbera lu He
Suit on Account.
Alsti.te.
Gross, Kelly & Co., filed suit at
Had Both Feet Frozen,
Fllomena Mora for
against
buquerque
Clyde Standfield went to Clnvis Sat$799.97 on account.
urday to meet hia cousin, It. Morris,
O'Rielly Has Resigned.
MorMr.
who is visiting with them.
Joseph H. O'Rielly has resigned as
ris, when he arrived at Clovia, thought secretary ot the Occidental Fire Into walk out and surprise thein, but surance Company at Albuquerque.
became lost on the road an! lay out Sheriff McGrath Has Appendicitis.
all agUt in .the bitter co'.d, he walked
Sheriff H. J. McGrath of Silver City,
almost all night in order to keep was operated on for appendicitis at
but
wien
from freezing,
morning the hospital in that city. The operahat1 come and he had returned to Clo-vl- s tion was successful.
he learned that both of his fee,
Probate Clerk Poisoned.
vera frozen very badly.
Arthur O'QuInn, probate clerk of
Refused to Return to New Mexico.
Eddy county, waa taken ill with blood
Agnes Lapraik has filed suit for poison In his ankle and only prompt
divorce from James Lapraik at Albu medical attention saved his life.
Funeral of Percy Thomas.
querque, alleging desertion and
In her petition, Mrs. La
The funeral of Percy Thomas, who
praik asserts that she married James died at Santa Fe, took place at El
Lapraik In Toronto, Canada, Decem Paso yesterday under the auspices of
i
ber 8, 1S88, and that they have three the Red Men.
children two of whom are minors. She
Divorce Granted.
asserts that she and her husband
was
A divorce
granted at Albuquerbought a home in this city but that que by Judge H. Fc Raynolds to Ber- he left her and went to Peterborough, sabe Griego de Barela from Porfirio
Ontario, Canada, February 3, 19111, Barela, on the ground of abandon
and has refused to return to her.
ment
San Juan County Wants Better Train
No More Bootleggers at Roswell.
Service.
A thorough investigation under the
In
The business men, shippers, and
direction of Collector of Internal Rev
fact, every resident of San Juan coun enue Henry P. Bardshar, disclosed
In
over
arms
j oniy one
ty, New Mexico, are up
bootlegger in Prohibition
the recent action of the new manage Roswell at that a negro.
in
&
Rio
Grande
ment of the Denver
Tanked Up and In Trouble.
discontinuing the dally train service
A number of young men tanked up
M
Dur
N.
and
between Farmlngton,
on Sunday at Happy Flat, Sierra
a tri county, and a free for all fight In
ango, and Installing Instead
railto
the
followed,
service.
weekly
Appeals
which guns were ' drawn,
road officials have so tar been futile lomas Gallegos was shot In the hand
and now the government is beint, Bp- - j but no arrests were made
Judge Fall Sold Ranch.
pealed to on account of the mail ser
vice and 1b asked to establish dally ... Judge A. B. Fall has sold to the
auto service from Gallup to Farming- - Hachlta "attle Company his sheep
ton.
ranch in the Oscuro mountains, InImportant Work for Dr. Gray.
cluding the Nabour's Tank and the
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president of Moonshine Bpring.
j
jj,.
the University, who retire at the end
Shooting In a Saloon.
conof the present scholastic year. Is
In the Kentucky Saloon at Clovls,
Isaac Cannon, It is alleged, took a shot
sidering an offer froii the government to take charge ot an important at Eugene Sebastian with Intent to
piece of investigation work In larelgn kill him. Cannon was placed under
of $500 bail.
for
the bureau
countries
service and
Suit to Foreclose.
reclamation
forestry,
Smithsonian institution are all InterL'.iIb Trauer, as the admlnstrator of
ested In the proposed work. In con the estate of Garcia, filed suit against
nection with the Newlands bill for the V. S. Mlera to foreclose a chattel
conservation of water supplies In the mortgage on 1,000 head of sheep givAppalachian chain, Dr. Gray Is asked en as security for a note for $1,247.
to direct a commission to collect data
He Merely Wat Drunk.
on the methods of conservation of waJose Sanchez was arrested at the
ter In vogue in foreign lands. If Dr. Avalon Dam, near Carlsbad, on the
Gray accepts the offer It will mean charge of assault with a deadly weapon but got off with a fine and costs
probably an extended tour of Europe.
amounting to 25.05 tor drunkenness
Japt Fail at Colonizers.
One of the first attemptB at foreign
Held for Manslaughter.
colonization in northern New Mexico
Emlllo de la Ossa has been held al
manof
A
a
failure.
has proven
Hlllsboro under $5,000 for
colony
The bond was furnished
Japanese farmers brought Into the slaughter.
Maxwell district a year ago by the by his brothers In Dona Ana county.
Maxwell Irrigated
Lands Company,
Assault to Kill.
Red McClure was bound over to the
has moved out bag and baggage, having failed to make good on the land. grand Jury In Sierra county under
the
It was not the fault of the land or $500 bond for assault to kill,
the water supply, but of the colonists charge being preferred by W. B.
of
Instead
themselves. Each farmer,
,
More Smallpox at Roswell.
following intensive farming, underot smallpox, the fifth,
case
took the cultivation of 320 acres of
Another
hind, and some ot the Japanese even is reported from Roswell. Three ot
wanted more. The result was poor these were in the Bullard family, and
results. one In the Cato family.
farming and unsatisfactory
The Japanese have moved to Glen-dalHeld for Assault With Words.
at
Ariz. They were farming
Upon complaint of Eplfanlo Rivera,
Maxwell
on land leased from the John Darby ot Arrey, Sierra county,
company. Their places will be taken was put under $100 bond to keep the
once
at
by American farmerB.
peace, the charge being assault with
It Mortgage Prior Lien to Freight
words.
Charge.?
Campaign Against White Slavery.
Has a mortgage lien prior right
In addlt.on to a crusade against poThe ker playing and other forms of gamover railroad freight charges?
case of J. W. Thatcher et al al vs. the bling, and against Sunday saloons, El
Eas'ern Railway Company of New I'ao has now started a vlgorojB
driller
Mexico replevin for a well
against white slavers.
Run Over by Passenger Train.
machine, has Just been filed In the
district court at Roswell. Thatcher
E. M. Collins of Lamar, Colorado,
asserts that he holds a mortgage filed was run over by a passenger train at
in Oklahoma apilnst the well drilling Mountalnalr, Torrnnce county, and
outfit, and which he nays he can prove had an arm severed at the shoulder.
was shipped against his knowledge.
Loafed Around Saloon.
The machine was billed and shipped
Because he loafed In a saloon, flour
to Elida by H'liry Hudson and Jack Ished a gun and exhibited a dagger
Hughes of Oklahoma in an Immigrant u young man named Hlghtower, waB
car, and being billed as household driven out of Hlllsboro by the citigoods was given the low immigrant' zens.
New County Clerk.
car rate of $100 which they paid in
E. L. Fortune has taken charge of
When the car
reached
advance.
Ellda the railroad inspect
got wise the office of county clerk at Socorro,
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